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Foreword
The Indigenous People (1P) were referred to as cultural minorities but, at

over 10 million now and growing, they certainly can no longer be considered
minority in the Philippines society. indeed, their number may have been a
factor in the nomenclature change. The more compelling reason, however,
must be the depth and richness of the cultures of these groups of people,
cultures that can only be characterized as original and truly Filipino.

It is through the social and development interactions of Private Sector
Organizations (PSO) with the IP and the documentation thereof that the rest
of us Filipinos discover the breadth, height and variety of their heritage and
roots.

Among these PSO stands the Summer Institute of Linguistics (S1L) in a
league of its own. Through the Institute's committed efforts at documenting
learning from its integration with the IP, it has on the one hand afforded "city
and lowland folks" a substantial view of the rich human and cultural
resources the IP can share toward the attainment of a healthy and developed
community. On the other hand, the S1L monographs, functional literacy and
health care manuals have provided the [P with resources to develop their
innate capabilities for learning and for making decisions in life. At the same
time, these publications provide the rest of us with compelling information as
to how we can facilitate the IP's access to opportunities for societal
advancement in general and for health development in particular.

It is in the light of this manifold significance that we at the Department of
Health continually affirm the importance of the Institute's research-based
publications. We commend you for the sense of social responsibility that
underlies this and inspires all of the Institute's endeavors. We look forward
to seeing this book put to good use in enabling our countrymen to achieve
good health, and in so doing, contribute to the task of building a nation.

Mabuhay tayong lahat!

ALBERTO 4. RO ALDEZ, JR., M.D.
Secretary of Health



Preface
This booklet is one of a series designed to each teach basic

principles of health—particularly preventative health. The content
has been especially designed to be and helpful to the situation of
those in remote villages.

The lessons are taught in the traditional way through
stories, which are complemented with many illustrations. The
larger text is Oho Manobo, but English is also included to assist
other health workers. A set of questions and answers follows each
story to be used in self-study or by the facilitator in group sessions.
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Itulon 5

Mambo man to ko-ilangan
iddos moppiya no koka-an?

Why is it important to eat good food?
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Iku had just returned from a seminar for the barangay health workers and he
was eager to share with his wife about what he learned. The teacher at the
seminar had stressed the importance of eating the right foods to maintain good
health and strength, to help prevent sickness and to help sick people get well
sooner.
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Id uli si Iku pomon diyot siminar atag to mgo barangay
health worker woy oraroy sikandin od kopiyan nod
nonaw riyon to sawa rin moka-atag taddot
nopohinonawwan din.

Id nonaw taddot tohodnonaw to siminar iddos dakkoon
koru-anon to kodka-an to dappan nod kannon amoy od
moppiya kos keton kodlolaawa woy inaayun monokkaa.

Od pokotavang mandad ini nod allid pomon to mgo
bohok woy go-os ini od poko-uli to mgo bohok.
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When km arrived home, Lim, his wife, noticed his excitement "Did you
learn many things today? she asked.

"Today we learned how to stay healthy," said lku. "We learned that
personal cleanliness and eating right foods are the most important ways to stay
strong and healthy. If we paid attention to these two points we could prevent
most of the sickness in our village."
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Na gulari to id inguma si Iku riyot baoy ran, noponulan
ni Lita no duwon dakkoon kahaan tat sawa rin.

De-en, id intud si Lita no mid ikahi to, "Mo-uraa ayu kos
nopohinonawwan dow ko-ungkay?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Oyya en su gena,
nopohinonawwan doy ko momonnu od moppiya kos
keton kod lolaawa."

Na id ikahi si Iku ki Lita to, "Nopohinonawwan doy no
iddos kodpomolihus woy kodka-an to dappan no
koka-an, duwon dakkoon koru-anon amoy od moppiya
kos kodlolaawa ta woy inaayun ki od monokkaa."

"Na, otin od kopuungan ta ini, od ko-oliddan ta iddos
dumon mgo bohok ka-ay't keton lugaa."
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Iku continued, "Poor nutrition among our people is the reason some of us
arc always weak, get many infections, and have skin diseases. It's the reason
why some of our children fail to grow properly and are slow- to learn to walk,
talk or think. During our seminar, we were shown how to prevent these things
from happening by eating the right foods," he said.
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Na id ponayun sikandin no mid ikahi to, "Iddos unayan
no iddos duma keta inaayun od moomet, od sooppan,
woy od pongkoliskison su waa ollog no sustansiya riyot
lawa ran

"Ini en mandad kos unayan no dii od dakkoo kos mgo
anak, kouhoy nod ipanow motoggas nod pokopohinonaw
nod ooseng uwoy ahad od popoomdom.

"Diyon to siminar doy, id pokita konami ko od
monnuwon tod tohoo iddon mgo kotomanan uk t to
kodka-an to dappan no mgo koka-an "



Then Lita said, "Please tell me what foods I should prepare so we and our
children will remain strong and healthy."

lku explained, "The food we need can be divided into three groups: growth
foods, energy foods, and protective foods. In order to cat right, we need to eat
foods from each group."
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Na id ikahi si Lita to, "Ponudtuli a pobbo ko ondan no
koka-an kos dappan nod ilutuwon ku amoy od monokkaa
woy od moppiya kos kodlolaawa to ahad iddos keton
mgo anak."

Na id paabbotlabbot si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Duwon
otollun nokod-osso-osson koka-an no dappan nod
kannon.

"Unna, dos koka-an nod pokopotuvu, iko-oruwa, dos
koka-an nod pokoponokkaa, woy iko-otollu, dos koka-an
nod pokotavang nod allid pomon to mgo bohok.

"De-en, dappan nod ka-an ki to fling ka-ay ipat allow."
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Iku said, "Growth foods include pork, fish, chicken, eggs, peanuts, and any
type of beans; for example, mango, soy, red, green and white beans. These
foods are required every day for growth and strength, especially for the children
because they are still growing.
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Na id ikahi mandon si Iku to, "Iddos koka-an nod
pokopotuvu, idde-en so karnit bavuy, ngaap, manuk, soo,
moni, munggus, baatung, suwilas, uwoy mgo bongag.

"Inin mgo koka-an, od ko-ilanganon ipat allow amoy od
potuvu woy od pokovoggoy to konokkaa labbi ron en
diyot mgo anak, oyya su od tuvu pa man sikandan."
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Iku continued, "Energy foods include rice, corn, sweet potatoes, taro, honey,
fruit, fats, and oils. They give our bodies the energy to do work like gasoline
fuels a vehicle. However, it is important not to eat too much sweet or fatty foods
because these are not good for us. It is also very important to eat some of the
growth foods and fruit and vegetables every day," he said.
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Id ponayun no mid ikahi si Iku to, "Na, iddos mgo
koka-an nod pokoponokkaa, idde-en so ommoy, botad,
kosila, angkog, tonnob, mgo bungot kayu, uwoy ahad
ondan no mambu ding to montika.

"Inin mgo koka-an, od pokovoggoy to konokkaa labbi
ron en ko od puung ki no ding to gosulina nod
pokopoungkossu to sokayan.

"Piru ko-ilangan mandad no konna ki oraroy od ka-an to
mgo mambu woy mammis su konna ini od pokomoppiya
to lawa ta.

"Ipat allow, oraroy mandad no ko-ilanganon iddos kod
ka-an to mgo bungot kayu woy mgo gulay nod
pokopotuvu keta."
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Iku continued, "Protective foods contain vitamins and minerals. They are
found in eggs, meat, chicken, fish, fruit, and vegetables like squash, alabati,
vegetable tips, sayote, beans, eggplant, cucumber, and tomato. They help our
bodies to function properly so we can fight sickness and make healthy bones and
teeth."

Then Ilcu warned, "We must be careful not to eat too much salt with our
food as this causes high blood pressure and bad health. We also need to drink
plenty of clean water," he added.
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Id ponayun mandon si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Na, iddo
mandad so mgo koka-an nod pokotavang nod allid
pomon to mgo bohok, idde-en so mgo soo, karnit bavuy,
manuk, ngaap, bungot kayu woy mgo gulay no ding to
tovosaa, dooroy, mgo tubbung, singkomas, bongag,
tohotong, sangup uwoy koumati.

"Od pokotavang ini no od popuung taddot langun no
sakup to lawa ta, no idde-en kos od poko-allid pomon to
mgo bohok woy od pokomosalig mandad ini to mgo
tullan uwoy ngipon ta."

Na id ponayun pe-en si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Ko-ilangan
no konna ki oraroy od aassin su idde-en kos unayan no
od mowwet kos longossa ta woy od pokodora-at to keton
lawa.

"Woy ko-ilangan ki mandad nod Mom to dakkoon oweg
ipat allow."
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"How good is rice?" asked Lita. She was thinking that it was the most
desired food in the village.

"It's good that you mentioned rice," said Iku. "Many of our people have
poor health because they eat mostly rice but don't eat foods from the other food
groups. We learned that pounded rice is more nutritious than other milled rice.
Milted rice has many parts removed and it contains only energy food but not
food from the other groups. So it's better for us to eat pounded rice rather than
just milled rice."
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Na id intud si Lita no mid ikahi to, "Iddos kannon,
moppiya vo idda atag to lawa ta?" Id intud din ini su
nopoomdom din no idde-en kos id kopi-i nod
pongkannon to mgo minuvu riyot lugaa ran.

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Moppiya su id ngoranan
du kos kannon. Mo-uraa ka-ay't keta no konna moppiya
kos kodlolaawa su od ka-an da sikandan to kannon, piru
dii ran man od ka-an to nokod-osso-osson koka-an.

"Diyon to siminar, nopohinonawwan doy no iddos od
binoyuwon no ommoy, oraroy nod pokovoggoy to
sustansiya woy moppiya pa idda taddot ommoy no id
giling.

"Su iddos id giling no ommoy, dakkoo kos na-awa no
sustansiya, de-en, iddo robbo so od pokoponokkaa no
sustansiya iddos nosama. Moppiya en ko iyon ta od
kannon iddos id binayu no ommoy taddot id giling."
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Lita replied, "In former times we had unmilled rice, but now we are used to
milled rice. If unmilled rice is better food then 1 will pound it more often"

"It also saves money to pound our own rice," said Iku.
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Na id ikahi mandad si Lita to, "Dangan, od ka-an ki to
ommoy no waa gilinga, piru ko-ungkay, naayam kid nod
pogiling to ommoy.

"Ko moppiya man bos nod kannon dos od binoyuwon no
ommoy, moppiya pa ko od bovinayu ad baling."

Na id ikahi si Iku to, "Woy dii ki mandad oraroy od
kogostuwan ko od binoyuwon to ra iddos ommoy."
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Then Iku said to his wife, "You are doing a good thing by breastfeeding our
baby. Breast milk is best for baby because it protects from some sicknesses, and
contains all he needs to grow. You should continue to breastfeed for at least one
year, and longer if you can."
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Na id ikahi mandon si Iku riyot sawa rin to, "Oray'n
moppiya kos id puungan du nod posusu to anak ta.

"Ikos kodposusu to dudsun, ike-en kos od pokomoppiya
to mgo anak woy od poko-allid pomon to mgo bohok
uwoy nopunnu mandad ika to sustansiya nod pokopotuvu
kandan.

"De-en ko-ilangan nod posusuwon du sikandin daom to
sokkad no lahun, woy kopakoy mandad no lampas pa to
sokkad no lahun otin id kopi-i ru."
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"What kinds of foods should I be feeding our baby as he grows?" asked
Lita.

Iku answered, "At four months, gradually start giving bland foods like ripe
bananas, rice porridge, mashed squash or sweet potato as well as breast milk.
Give about six small feedings a day rather than three large ones. Try adding one
new food each week. Later you can add yellow or dark green leafy vegetables
which have been boiled and mashed." Iku continued, "But if we don't add other
foods to a breast milk diet at four months, the baby will get hungry."
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Id intud si Lita no mid ikahi to, "Ondan man no koka-an
kos id poka-an ku ka-ay't anak laggun to od tuvu
sikandin?"

Na id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Otin oppat don no
buwan kos anak, inaayun en od pokannon to mgo
moomok iling to sahing, binogbog, id loddog no tovosaa
way tobberak no kosila, piru ko-ilangan nod ponoyunon
pa tod posusu. Woy konna ra ko-otollu od pokannon kos
anak daom to sokkad no allow, ko konna ka-annom, piru
od toolimotton da Kopakoy nod timulan to ossa mandon
no koka-an ipat simana.

"Kopongnga tadda, od kopakoy mandad nod timulan to
mgo maag no gulay iling to tovosaa woy mgo mounnow
no gulay. Su otin oppat don sikandin no buwan no dii od
timulan kos od kosusu rin to osson koka-an, od gutasan
en sikandin."
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"That's good," said Lita. "Now do the older children have special needs?"
Iku replied, "Older children can eat the same foods as adults, but they need

to eat more growth foods because they are still growing, It's good if they can eat
foods like one egg a day and plenty of vegetables even if they complain and
want rice only."

That won't be easy!" Lita laughed. "They like their rice."
"Nevertheless the children will be better off if they eat these other types of

foods as welt," said Iku.
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Na id ikahi si Lita to, "Moppiya ika. Na ikos dooraklcoo
ron no mgo anak, ondan man kos moppiya no id poka-an
kandan?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Ikos mgo kakoy no
anak, waa ko-ossan to koka-an dan taddot mgo buyyag,
piru ko-ilangan nod ka-an sikandan to mgo koka-an nod
pokopotuvu su od tuvu pa man sikandan.

"Moppiya mandad ko od pokoka-an sikandan to sokkad
no soo ipat allow woy mgo gulay ahad od ikahi sikandan
no kannon da kos id kopi-i ran."

Nokokosu-at si Lita no mid ikahi to, "Eh, mohirap bo
moho ika, su kannon de-en kos id kopi-i ran."

Na id ikahi si Iku to, "Piru idde-en kos od pokomoppiya
kandan ko od ka-an sikandan taddot nokod-osso-osson
koka-an."
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Then Iku looked out the window and noticed a group of children buying
sweets and coke from the store. lie showed this to his wife and said, 'This is
something to be careful of because sweets and coke contains a tot of sugar. The
sugar destroys the children's teeth and also makes them less likely to want to eat
nutritious foods. For the children's health, it is much better to spend the money
on good foods."
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Na to kodlungaung ni Iku riyot bintana, iyon din nokita
iddos mgo anak no id bovolli to mgo mammis no
koka-an woy coke.

De-en id pokita rin idda ki Lita no mid ikahi to, "Ikos
mgo mammis nod koka-an, woy kos coke, oraroy'n
dakkoo kos sukaa ruwon.

"Su ikos sukaa, od pokodora-at to ngipon to mgo anak
woy od pokopodda kandan nod ka-an to osson koka-an
no duwon nanoy dakkoon sustansiya.

"Atag to kopiyannan to lawa to mgo anak, ko-ilangan no
iyon to od bolliyon iddos mgo koka-an no duwon
koru-anon atag to kandan no lawa."
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"Yes," answered Eta, "There are always lots of children buying sweets at
the shop. I have also given them money to buy sweets when they want attention
and I have been busy," she said.

"Be careful not to do that," Iku said. "And I will explain to them why they
should not spend money on those things."
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Na id tavak si Lita no mid ikahi to, "Oyya en, su inaayun
duwon mo-uraan mgo anak no od bovolli to mgo
mammis no koka-an diyot tindahan.

"Duwon pe-en sokkad no timpu no id pomoggayan ku
kos mgo anak to soopi, oyya su no-uvii ad kandan no
inaayun od bovuyu woy mo-uraa kos id puungan ku."

Na id ikahi si Iku to, "Yo kad bo od puung to iling
duwon.

"Od paabbotlabbot a ra riyot kandan ko mambo to dii
moppiya nod gastu to soopi amoy id both re-en to iling
duwon."
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"Do pregnant women need special foods too?" asked Lita.
Iku said, 'Pregnant women need to be careful to cat foods from all three

food groups. They need more growth foods like eggs, fish or red meat; and
vegetables and fruit because they are actually feeding two people: themselves
and their baby."
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Na id intud mandon si Lita no mid ikahi to, "Ko-ilangan
bo mandad to moppiya no koka-an kos movoddos no
molitan?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Ikos movoddos no
molitan, ko-ilangan en no od ka-an taddot koka-an nod
pokopotuvu, koka-an nod pokoponokkaa, uwoy koka-an
nod allid pomon to bohok.

"Iyon ko-ilangan nod kannon dan iddos koka-an nod
pokopotuvu iling to soo, ngaap o karni, gulay uwoy mgo
bungot kayu. Su iddos unayan, oruwa iddos od ka-an,
iddos movoddos no molitan woy iddos anak no riyot
daom to gottok din."
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So Lita began to grow- more vegetables and when she needed to buy rice she
bought unmilled rice instead of milled rice. And Iku purchased some chickens
so they could eat eggs more often. Sometimes they would kill and eat a chicken
because the meat was good.
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Na pomon tadda, id pomuwa ron si Lita to mgo gulay
woy iyon din id bolli, iddos ommoy no waa pa nogiling.

Id ouyag mandad si Iku to mgo manuk amoy duwon
inaayun soo nod koka-an dan.

Woy duwon timpu nod sosumbali sikandan to manuk, su
iddos karni od pokomoppiya to lawa ran.
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The following week a man visited Iku. He was complaining of feeling weak
and tired and wanted to know if he should buy vitamin tablets. Iku asked the
man what foods he ate.

"Mostly milled rice and sweet potatoes," replied the man. "Occasionally
some vegetables or fish." The man said, "I also drink a lot of Coke because I
get thirsty working under the hot sun."
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So-op no simana pomon tadda, duwon minuvu no id
undiyon to baoy ni Iku. Id ituu rin no moomet woy od
kovolloy kun sikandin, woy id intud ko ondan no
bitamina kos dappan nod bolliyon din

Id inturan ni Iku dos minuvu ko ondan kos id ka-an din.

Na, id tavak dos minuvu no mid ikahi to, "Kannon no
ommoy no id giling woy mgo kosila uwoy monimbokkad
a ra od pokoka-an to mgo gulay woy ngaap.

"Oray a mandad nod thorn to coke su od kotokkangan a
en, labbi ron ko od puung a riyot kamot no oray'n monit
kos allow."
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Iku continued, "You will not get enough vitamins and minerals in the food
you are now eating and this is why you are feeling exhausted at all time.
However, vitamin tablets are expensive so it is better to use the money to buy
fresh vegetables, eggs, and some meat. You can get all the vitamins your body
requires from eating these foods, and save a lot of money too." Hai said, "You
can save even more money if you grow your own vegetables and buy some
chickens to produce eggs. Stop drinking too many soft drinks and drink water if
you are thirsty. Then you will be healthier and save money. The money you
save can be spent on healthy foods for you and your family," he said.
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Na id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Waa oraroy bitamina
woy sustansiya no od ka-angoy ru pomon taddot id
pongka-an du, woy idde-en mandad kos unayan no od
ko-iling ka ko-ungkay ruwon.

"Oray'n mahaa nod bolliyon dos bitamina no toblitas,
de-en moppiya pa ko iyon du od bolliyon iddos mgo
gulay, soo, woy mgo karni.

"Su iddon mgo koka-an, duwon dalckoon bitamina no od
ko-ilanganon to lawa ru woy dii ron mandad od uwakkan
kos soopi ru.

"Moppiya pa mandad nod pomuwa ka to mgo gulay woy
ouyag ka to mgo manuk nod ko-ongayan du to mgo soo
amoy od pokoloimud ka to soopi. Yo kad inaayun od
oinom to coke, woy iyon dud baling inomma, iddos oweg
ko od kotokkangan ka man. Na ko od puungan du ini, od
moppiya kos lawa ru woy od pokoloimud ka pa to soopi.
Na, iddos nolimud dud no soopi, bolli ru baling to mgo
koka-an nod pokomoppiya to lawa ru woy riyot kikow'n
pomilya."
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Mgo intud to kodgeddam to koovottan
Itulon 5

Mambo man to ko-ilangan iddos moppiya no koka-an?

Ondan man kos od kotomanan ko od ka-an ki to mgo koka-an
no waa sustansiya?

Ondan man dos otollun nokod-osso-osson koka-an, woy
mambo man to oraroy no ko-ilangan idda ka-ay't keton lawa?

Mambo man to iyon moppiya nod kannon iddos od binoyuwon
no ommoy taddot od gilingon no ommoy?

Ondan man iddos dappan no koka-an atag to mgo anak woy
mambo to ko-ilangan idda?

Mambo man to dii ki od kopakoy nod ka-an to oraroy'n
ma-assin, mambu, woy mammis?

Od pokomoppiya vo keta iddos bitamina no toblitas? Mambo
man?
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Questions to Test Understanding
Story Five

Why is it important to eat good food?

What can happen to us if we eat poorly?

What are the three food groups, and why are they important for good health?

Why is unmilled rice a better food than milled rice?

What is the best food for babies and why?

Why should we avoid eating too much salt, fat, or sweet things?

Are vitamin tablets a good thing for us to take?
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Mgo tank taddot intud
Itulon 5

Mambo man to ko-ilangan iddos moppiya no koka-an?

Od moomet woy go-os ki ra od kovohokan. Dos mgo anak, dii
oraroy od tuvu woy dii moppiya kos kodlolaawa ran. (Lokkeb
9)

(a) Koka-an nod pokopotuvu; od ka-an ki ka-ay amoy od tuvu
woy od monokkaa ki. (Lokkeb 13)

Koka-an nod pokoponokkaa; od ka-an ki ka-ay amoy
duwon konokkaan ta nod puung. (Lokkeb 15)

Koka-an nod pokotavang nod allid pomon to mgo bohok;
od ka-an ki ka-ay su od pokotavang Mt nod popuung to langun
no sakup to lawa ta, woy amoy dii ki go-os od kovohokan, woy
od pokomosalig ini to mgo tullan woy ngipon ta. (Lokkeb 17)

Iddos ommoy no id giling, mo-uraa iddos nowora no sustansiya
pomon to kodgiling, de-en worad iddos od ko-ilanganon nanoy
to lawa ta. (Lokkeb 19)

Iddos dudsun to inoy, diyon en langun iddos sustansiya no od
ko-ilanganon to anak amoy od tuvu woy dii sikandin od
kovohokan. (Lokkeb 23)

5. (a) Iddos lampas no kod-aassin, idde-en kos unayan nod
moowwet kos longossa ta woy od pokodora-at ini to keton
lawa. (Lokkeb 17)

Iddos lampas no mambu od pokodora-at mandad to lawa ta.
(Lokkeb 15)

Iddos lampas no mammis od pokodora-at to ngipon ta.
(Lokkeb 29)
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6. Moppiya pa ko iyon ta od bolliyon iddos mgo gulay, soo woy
dos mgo karni su dii oraroy'n mahaa woy noponnu idda to
sustansiya nod ko-ilanganon to lawa ta. Woy iyon mandad
moppiya, od pomuwa ki to gulay woy od ouyag to mgo manuk
amoy od pokoka-an ki to mgo soo woy karni. (Lokkeb 39)

Answers to Questions
Story Five

Why it is important to eat good food
I. We become weak and get sick more frequently. Our children fail to grow

and develop properly. (Page 8)

2. (a) Growth foods: for growth and strength. (Page 12)
Energy foods: provide energy to do work. (Page 14)

Protective foods: help our bodies to function properly, fight sickness,
and develop strong bones and teeth. (Page 16)

3. Milted rice has many of the parts removed so it doesn't contain all the foods
our bodies require. (Page 18)

Mother's breastmilk. It contains all the body needs to grow and protects
from many sickness. (Page 22)

(a) Too much salt causes high blood pressure, which is bad for our health.
(Page 16)

Too much fat is bad for our health. (Page 14)
Too many sweet things damage our teeth. (Page 28)

6. It is better to spend our money on fresh vegetables, egg, and meat because
these foods contain all the vitamins we need for good health and they cost
us less. It is even better to grow our own vegetables and to keep some
chickens for eggs and meat. (Page 38)
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Itulon 6

Id blink kos anak ni Unduy

Unduy's son gets worms
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Unduy's son had a poor appetite, abdominal pain, and an itchy backside for
a long time. He noticed that he was passing worms in his stools. His mother
became worried because recently he had begun to look pale. She suggested to
Unduy that he visit Iku, the health worker for their village. So Unduy took his
son to see Iku.
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Nouhoy no timpu no &id geddam nod ka-an iddos anak
ni Unduy, woy od mosakit kos gottok woy od doggos kos
kulitut din. Na, noheddam din no duwon bituk no id
loppow riyot truant din.

Oray'n naanu iddos inoy rin su id mountak don man
sikandin.

De-en, id ikohiyan din si Unduy nod undiyon to ki Iku no
health worker diyot kandan no lugaa.

Na pomon tadda, id piyod ni Unduy iddos anak din amoy
od po-ontongngan.
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Unduy said to Iku, "I think my son has worms. What can we do to get rid of
them?"

Iku said, I see many people with this problem. Worms are very common
here in the village. You can kill the worms which live in your intestines by
eating a spoonful of raw papaya seeds before every meal every day for five
days. You must eat the seeds on an empty stomach; at least an hour before
eating a meal. If you eat the seeds with food they will not work. But you can
drink water with the seeds," said Iku. It's good if you dry some papaya seeds
and crush them and put them in a jar. Then when someone has worms you can
treat them right away, even if you have no fresh papayas."
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Na id intud si Unduy ki Iku no mid ikahi to, "Imman to
duwon bituk ka-ay't anak lat. Ondan man kos dappan
nod puungan doy amoy od ka-awa kos bituk din?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Mo-uraa ka-ay't keton
lugaa kos od pombitukon. Na, iddos kod-imatoy to bituk,
ko-ilangan no daom to limmon allow od ka-an kow to
sokkad no kutsara no lisoo to sopayat no noutuwan ipat
allow to dii pa od laamag, od poni-udtu woy od laavung.

"Ko-ilangan nod ka-an kow tadda, mgo sokkad no uras
to dii pa od ka-an. Su otin od poddongnganon tod ka-an
iddos lisoo tat sopayat woy iddos koka-an, dii idda od
pokovawi. Piru od kopakoy rad nod porongnganan to
oweg iddos lisoo to sopayat.

"Moppiya mandad ko od panoy kow tapoy to lisoo to
sopayat no id ilad woy kopongnga, od lubpotton woy id
ta-aw riyon to goropun. Su amoy ko duwon od bitukon,
od koho-os dow sikandin od kovowiyan woy dii kowd
ko-ilangan nod lukutlukut amoy od angoy pa to sopayat."
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Unduy was surprised about the papaya seeds but also happy because they
were plentiful in the area.

Iku said, "Don't forget to treat the whole family because worms are easily
spread to others. While you are being treated for worms, you must also wash all
your blankets and sleeping mats everyday and dry them in the sun. And you
need to bathe everyday also.

"Please tell me how to prevent us from getting worms in the future," said
Unduy. "They have made our lives a nuisance!"
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Oray'n noommiyan si Unduy pomon taddot nonaw
moka-atag tat od kovowiyan to lisoo to sopayat, woy
nahaa en mandad sikandin su iddos kamot dan, nopaanan
sopayat.

Na id ikahi mandon si Iku to, "Yo ru kolingawi tod bawi
iddos langun no sakup diyot pomiliya ru su ikos bituk,
go-os nod poko-alin. Laggun to od bovawi ka, ko-ilangan
mandad nod pomippiyan du dos langun no mgo kesay
woy mgo ikam dow, kopongnga id ilad du riyon to od
kotollakan woy pomolihus ka ipat allow."

Na id ikahi si Unduy to, "Nonawwi a pobbo ko ondan
kos dappan nod puungan amoy dii koy od bitukon
mandon. Su oraroy nod pokodora-at ika to lawa ta."
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Iku explained, "We can avoid the worms if we pay careful attention to
cleanliness. Try to bathe every day. It's important to use a toilet for defecation,
and also to wash our hands with soap and water after defecating and before
preparing or eating food. We should try to keep our fingernails cut short. We
must do these things because the worms and their eggs are in the feces and they
get under our nails. From our hands they are transferred to our food," said Um.

"You're right," said Unduy. "We have noticed the worms in our stools."
Iku added, "The worm eggs are too small to see but they will also be in the

feces and on our unwashed hands."
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Na ponayun no id paabbotlabbot si Iku no mid ikahi to,
"Konna ki en od bitukon ko inaayun ki od loinis, iling to
kodpomolihus ipat allow, kod-indos diyot noto-oo nod
oindossan, kod-ounab to bollad duma to sobun
kopongnga od undiyon to indossan woy od ounab to dii
pa od oilutu woy od ka-an.

"Woy ko-ilangan nod tompoddan kos suu to kommoo ta.

"Ko-ilangan nod puungan ta en ini su iddos mgo bituk
woy iddos mgo soo ran, id pomon diyot keton tiyok woy
od pokosoksok ka-ay't suu to kommoo ta. Woy pomon
ka-ay't keton kommoo, od alin diyon to mgo koka-an."

Id ikahi si Unduy to, "Bonnaa en ika, su nokokita koy to
mgo bituk diyot tiyok doy."

Id ikahi mandon si Iku to, "Oray'n moollimot kos mgo
soo to bituk, woy riyon sikandan od oubpa to tiyok woy
ka-ay't keton bollad no waa no-unavi "
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Iku continued, "Let's say a man defecated on the ground behind his house.
This man has worm eggs or germs in his excrement because he is sick. Then the
pig or dog eats the feces and tramples in it. The pig carries some of the man's
feces around the house where his baby is playing. Now the baby gets worms
because it has played on the ground contaminated with worm eggs."
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Id ponayun no mid ikahi si au to, "Ponunggeleng,
duwon minuvu no id oindos diyot lama to baoy rin.

"Na Min minuvu, duwon soo to bituk woy mgo kahow
riyot tiyok din su od bitukon me-en sikandin.

"Na, riyon to timpu no nokita ini to bavuy woy tuyyang,
dam pe-en id ka-an dan iddos tiyok woy id pomoso-ob
diyot lama to baoy nod gaawan tat anak din.

"Na pomon tadda, no-olinan don to bituk iddos anak su
riyon me-en sikandin id gaaw to lama no noso-ob don to
mgo soo to bituk."
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Iku continued, "Later the baby's mother cuddles him and gets the worm
eggs on her hands. She forgets to wash her hands before preparing the meal and
transfers the eggs to the foods. The family eats the food contaminated with the
worm eggs and soon all the family is sick with worms or diarrhea. This is an
example of how worms or germs can spread through a family or village," said
//cu.

Unduy was astonished at this.
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Id ponayun no mid oituu si Iku to, "Na nopongnga idda,
id sopipi iddon anak tat inoy rin, woy no-olinan don en
mandad to soo to bituk dos bollad to inoy rin.

"Na riyon to kod-oilutu rin, nolingow sikandin no id
ounab, woy pomon tadda, id pon-alin don diyot koka-an
dan iddos mgo soo to bituk. Na, langun dan id ka-an
taddot id pon-olinan to mgo soo to bituk, de-en langun
dan duwon don bituk woy id pomongindos.

"Ini en kos ponunggelengan ko momonnu od alin iddos
kahow woy dos bituk diyot dumon minuvu woy riyot
mgo sumbaoy."

Oray'n noommiyan si Unduy taddot nongorinog din ki
lku.
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Then Iku continued, "Wash food well before cooking and make sure that all
meat, especially pork, is cooked thoroughly before eating. Cover food to prevent
flies and cockroaches from crawling on it because they also carry germs and
worm eggs from animal and human excrement."

"Is uncooked meat bad for us?" asked Unduy.
"Raw meat contains many germs and parasites, especially the meat from

pigs," answered Wu. "But cooking the meat thoroughly kills the germs and
parasites so it becomes safe to eat"
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Na id ponayun mandon si Iku no mid ikahi to,
"Po-oyyari row tod unab kos mgo koka-an to dii pa od
ilutuwon, woy od loggan to moppiya iddos mgo kami,
labbi ron en iddos kami to bavuy.

"Od tombunan iddos mgo koka-an amoy dii od opunan
to mgo langow woy ipos su idde-en mandad kos od
pokopiyod to mgo kahow woy mgo soo to bituk no
pomon diyot tiyok to mgo oyama woy minuvu."

Na id intud si Unduy no mid ikahi to, "Mambo, od
pokodora-at bos ko od ka-an ki tat waa oraroy noogga no
karni?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Iddos melow pa no
kami, mo-uraan kahow, labbi ron en iddos karni to
bavuy, piru ko od loggan to idda to moppiya, od patoy en
iddos mgo kahow woy dii kid od duworuwa nod ka-an."
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Iku said, "Hookworm is another type of worm which sucks our blood.
Therefore a person with hookworm, and especially children, become pale and
weak. If papaya seeds do not help they will need some medicines to kill the
worms."

He added, "But hookworm can be prevented by wearing footwear outside
and by keeping clean, because this worm lives in the soil and enters our body
through the skin of our feet."
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Na id ponayun no mid ikahi si Wu to, "Duwon mandad
moollimot no bituk no od poko-iling to bunuwit no od
supsup to longossa.

"Iddos minuvu no duwon bituk no iling tadda, labbi ron
en dos mgo anak, od mountak sikandan woy od moomet.

"Ko dii od pokovawi kandan iddos lisoo to sopayat,
ko-ilangan nod bolliyan sikandan to toblitas amoy od
patoy en iddon bituk.

"Piru dii ki od ko-usokkan to fling taddon bituk otin od
sosinilas ki woy od sosopatus su riyon idda od pon-oubpa
to livula nod usok ka-ay't lawa to nod ukit to kindaa to
keton pa-a."
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Iku said, "Ameba is another type of germ present in contaminated water or
food and also in feces. It causes diarrhea and abdominal cramps, and in severe
infections, high fever and blood in the stools. To prevent ameba infections,
follow the same advice as for worms: paying attention to personal cleanliness
and food preparation. Drinking water should be clean or boiled to kill these
germs," said Iku.
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Na id ikahi mandon si Wu to, "Woy duwon pe-en
mandad ossa no kahow nod pomon diyot oweg, koka-an
woy riyot tiyok. Od ngoranan idda no amiba.

"Iddos amiba, idde-en kos unayan no od momonit, od
pongindos, woy duwon longossa riyot tiyok woy imman
tod komosson kos gottok ta.

"Woy amoy dii ki od kovohokan to iling tadda, od ikulon
ta ra iddos kodbawi taddot bituk no ko-ilangan od
pomolihus ki inaayun way molinis iddos kod-oilutu ta.

"Ko-ilangan no molinis iddos oweg woy od posobbuwon
amoy od patoy en iddos mgo kahow."
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Unduy asked, "Is the treatment the same as for worms?"
Iku answered, "Yes, you can use the papaya seeds to cure ameba infections

too. They are more effective if you dry the seeds in the sun and crush them.
Don't forget to take them an hour before meals - three times every day. Also, if
the person has diarrhea; they need to drink plenty of water to replace fluids lost
by the diarrhea."
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Na id intud mandon si Unduy no mid ikahi to,
"Nokod-iling bo iddos kodbawi to bituk taddot kodbawi
to amiba?"

Id tavak si Eat no mid ikahi to, "Oyya, od kopakoy
mandad no id bawi to amiba iddos lisoo to sopayat.

"Oraroy no badnoo idda, labbi ron en ko id ilad pa riyon
to allow woy kopongnga, od lubpotton.

"Yo row kolingawi nod inorn tadda sokkad no uras to dii
pa od ka-an, woy ko-otollu ipat allow.

"Na, ko duwon mandad od pongindos, ko-ilangan nod
po-inommon to dakkoon oweg amoy id bullas tat oweg
no na-awa pomon diyot lawa ran."
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Then lku said, If papaya seeds don't cure the ameba you can buy medicine
which will kill them. But try the papaya fast because it's usually very effective
and you will save money."

So Unduy returned to his home. He treated himself and his family with
papaya seeds and his son got well. His family followed Btu's advice about
cleanliness and food preparation and were careful to boil their drinking water if
they were unsure how clean it was. They were also careful to wear footwear
outdoors to prevent hookworm infections.
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Na id ikahi mandon si Iku to, "Ko dii od kovowiyan to
lisoo to sopayat iddos duwon bohok no amiba, od
kopakoy nod bolli to toblitas amoy id imatoy taddon
kahow.

"Piru unna-a row pa tod geddam iddos lisoo to sopayat,
su idda en inaayun kos od pokovawi to bohok no iling
tadda woy amoy dii ron mandad od ko-uwakkan kos
soopi row."

Na iddo ron en, id uli si Unduy riyot baoy ran. Id ka-an
sikandin woy iddos langun no sakup to pomiliya tin
taddot lisoo to sopayat, de-en no-uliyan iddos anak din.

Langun dan, id ikuu tat id ponnonaw rti Iku. Woy ko waa
ran nopihu no molinis en iddos oweg nod gomiton dan,
od ooyyaran dan don mandad idda tod posobbu.

Id sosinilas don en mandad sikandan ko od leggua riyot
baoy ran amoy iddos moollimot no kahow, dii od
poko-usok diyot mgo pa-a ran.
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Mgo intud to kodgeddam to koovottan
Itulon 6

Id bituk kos anak ni Unduy

Od monnuwon ta man nod kosorollan no duwon bituk ta?

Od monnuwon ta man tod bawi kos bituk woy amiba?

Ondan pa man iddos duma nod puungan ta ko duwon od
pongindos?

Od monnuwon ta man tod allid amoy dii ki od bitukon woy od
kovohokan to amiba?

5. Od monnuwon ta man tod allid iddos bituk amoy diid
poko-usok ka-ay't pa-a ta?
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Questions to Test Understanding
Story Six

Unduy's sou gets worms

What are the common signs of an intestinal worm infection?

How can we treat worms or ameba infections?

What else should we do if there is diarrhea?

How can we prevent worm and ameba infections?

5. How can we prevent hookworm infections?
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Mgo tavak taddot intud
Itulon 6

Id bituk kos anak ni Unduy

I . Dii od geddam nod ka-an, od mosakit kos gottok, od doggos
kos kulitut, od mountak, woy duwon bituk diyot tiyok.
(Lokkeb 47)

Ponoyunon tod po-inom to sokkad no kutsara no lisoo to
sopayat daom to limmon allow. (Lokkeb 49, 65) Ko-ilangan
nod Mom tadda to dii pa od ka-an woy ko-ilangan en mandad
nod Mom dos langun no sakup to pomilya. (Lokkeb 51, 67)

Ko-ilangan nod Mom to dakkoon oweg amoy id bullas tat
na-awa no oweg diyot lawa. (Lokkeb 65)

4. Iddos kahow, mgo bituk woy dos mgo soo tadda no id pomon
diyot woy tiyok to tngo oyama woy minuvu. Od ko-oliddan
to iddos kod-alin tadda ukit to:

Kod-indos diyot noto-oo nod oindossan. (Lokkeb 53)

Kod-unab to bollad kopongnga od indos woy od woy to
dii pa od oilutu uwoy od ka-an. (Lokkeb 53)

Kodtampod to suu to kommoo. (Lokkeb 53)

Kod-unab to koka-an woy od upiyannan tod logga iddos
mgo karni, iddo pa od kannon. (Lokkeb 59)

Kodtambun to mgo koka-an, amoy dii od opunan to mgo
langow woy moollimot no uwod fling to ipos. (Lokkeb 59)

Kod-inom to molinis woy id posobbu no oweg.
(Lokkeb 63)

5. Kodsosinilas woy kodsosopatus ko od leggua riyot baoy.
(Lokkeb 61)
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Answers to Questions
Story Six

Unduy's son gets worms

Poor appetite, abdominal pain, an itchy backside, pale skin, and worms in
the stools. (Page 46)

By giving a spoonful of papaya seeds every day for at least five days.
(Pages 48, 64) They must be taken on an empty stomach and the whole
family should be treated at the same time. (Pages 50, 66)

Drink plenty of water to replace lost fluids. (Page 64)

We need to stop the transfer of germs, worms and their eggs from human
and animal feces. We can do this by:

Defecating in a toilet. (Page 52)

Washing our hands after defecation and before preparing or eating food.
(Page 52)

Keeping our fingernails cut short. (Page 52)
Washing food and cooking meat thoroughly before eating. (Page 58)

(e) Covering our food to keep flies and insects away. (Page 58)

(0 Using clean water or boiling it first. (Page 62)

5. By wearing footwear outside the house. (Page 60)
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Itulon 7

Id pidsa si Ayi

Ayi has a boil
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One afternoon, Ayi returned from his sayote field. When he arrived at the
house, he removed his pants because he was sweating. While he was taking it
off, he noticed there was a small wound on his knee. He thought it was just a
small thing, therefore he just ignored it.
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Sokkad no mapun, id uli si Ayi pomon diyon to id
pomuwannan din to singkomas. Na, to kod-inguma rin
diyon to baoy ran, id loobbas sikandin to souwaa su mid
ootingan.

Na laggun to id lusut din idda, nosebbatan din no duwon
disok no pali riyon lomig to buwoo rin.

Diyon to poomdom din, disok da no paddoo idda, de-en
id podtohon din dobbo.
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The next day, he returned to the field to finish the frame for the sayote.
When he started working, he was amazed because even though there wasn't any
sunshine, he felt hot. Therefore, he returned to their house and laid down
because he also felt cold.
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So-op no allow, id livod sikandin diyon to kamot amoy
od ipongnga taddot baoy to singkomas.

Na to id tigkanoy ron sikandin no mid puung, od
kosoobbuwan sikandin su ahad waa nanoy id tollak,
monit moho kos lawa rin.

De-en, id poolivod sikandin diyot baoy ran woy id
oilogga su od kohonnow mandad sikandin.
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When it was almost evening, Ayi was called by his wife, ldi, to eat,
therefore he got up. At his getting up, he felt pain in his knee, therefore he
slowly stood up and came out from their room.

Idi asked him, "How is it that your knee is swollen and red?"
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Na to od kovulli ron asow, id umow si Ayi taddot sawa
rin no si Idi amoy od ka-an, de-en id onnow sikandin.

Diyon to kod-onnow rin, neheddam din no duwon
mosakit diyon to buwoo rin, de-en id enot-enot sikandin
no mid lohinat woy id ponog pomon diyon to sinavong
dan.

Noko-intud si Idi no mid ikahi to, "Nomonnu man kos
buwoo ru no mid lobbag woy'd momoollutu?"
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Therefore Ayi told her the reason, he said, "Yesterday morning, 1 chopped
down a bamboo tree to build a frame for our sayote. And earlier again, I
returned to finish the frame of the sayote, but I was surprised because I felt hot
even though there wasn't any sunshine and now I feel cold."

Therefore, Idi said, "If you're able, let's go to see Iku, the Health Worker to
find out the reason for your illness."
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De-en id ituu ni Ayi iddos tigkonayan taddot paddoo no
kahi rin to, "Govoni to sollom, id pomiloy a to laya
amoy id baoy ku taddot singkomas ta.

"Woy gena mandon, id livod a amoy od ipongnga taddot
baoy to singkomas, piru nosoobbuwan a su monit moho
kos lawa ku ahad waa tollak woy ko-ungkay od
kohonnawan ad "

Na id ikahi si Idi to, "Ko od pokogaha ka simag, od
undiyon ki baling to ki Iku no Health Worker amoy od
kosorollan ta kos bohok du "
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Therefore, Ayi and Idi went to see Iku. When they arrived there, Iku asked,
"Why are you just limping, Ayi? What did you do?"

Ayi answered saying, "That's the reason why I came here because my knee
is very painful and I am feverish."

Therefore Ayi took off his pants to show Iku the intlamation. Iku said.
"You have a boil."
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Na de-en to so-op no allow, id undiyon onsi Ayi woy si
Idi to ki Iku.

Gulari to noko-inguma ron sikandan, id intud si Iku no
mid ikahi to, "Mambo tod kokengkeng ka robbo ika,
Ayi? Nomonnu ka man?"

Id tavak si Ayi no mid ikahi to, "Ini en kos unayan no id
undini a su oray'n mosakit finis buwoo ku woy od
momonit a uwoy'd kookollon."

De-en id lobbas ni Ayi iddos souwaa rin amoy'd pokita
ki Iku iddos buwoo rin. Gulari to nokita ni Iku idda, mid
ikahi sikandin to, "Id pidsa ka vos."
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Idi said, "Is that a boil? Because it's my understanding from our
grandfather, that a boil comes from a fly. And if its a boil, why doesn't Ayi feel
pain in his lymph node?"

Iku answered saying, "Maybe, but there are many reasons for the start of a
boil. It is possible that it is from something sharp that stabbed you, or from
scabies. But the main reason is because of germs that enter the root of the hair
on our body. And boils will not always be felt in the lymph nodes."
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Id ikahi si Idi to, "Pidsa vos ika? Su iyon moho
nosorollan ku riyot apu roy, iddo kun so pidsa, id pomon
da riyot langow to pidsa. Woy ko pidsa en ika, mambo
man to waa ponupuwa si Ayi?"

Id tavak si Wu no mid ikahi to, "Od kopakoy ayu, piru
mo-uraa iddos unayan to pidsa. Od kopakoy no pomon
ini to notidsuk to mo-irung nod pokopali o od kopakoy
no pomon to koliskis.

"Piru ko-urallan taddot unayan to pidsa, id pomon taddot
kahow no noko-usok ka-ay no mgo dalig to bowvuu to
kindaa ta. Konna mandad langun to od pidsaon, od
geddam to ponupu."
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Na id ikahi si Ayi to, "Inis pidsa ku, id tigkanoy pomon
taddot buku to Jaya no nokotendes ka-ay't buwoo ku."

Id ikahi si Tku to, "Ko ungketen, nosooppan ikos pali ru
su no-usokkan to molibmit woy de-en, od loombutuu ron
ika pomon taddot nana no nolimud duwot daom. Mosakit
en ika woy kos kindaa ru od momoollutu woy'd monit."

Ayi said, "My boil started from a strip of bamboo that poked into my knee
and made a wound."

Iku said, "If that's what you did, your wound got infected because dirt got
into the wound and it is puffy from the pus that has collected inside. That is
painful and your skin is red and hot."
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Na id ikahi si Ayi to, "Na su pidsa man bos ini, sikami
ron baling kos od bawi."

Id undug mandad si Idi no mid ikahi to, "Oyya en, Iku,
amoy dii kad mandad od kouggat. Siyak don kos od

' toddos woy od barut duwon to buwarut to pidsa rin."

To no-oseng dan de-en idda, id lukutlukut no mid ikahi si
Dal to, "Te, konna! Konna ongngad nod pohoson dow
tod toddos ikos pidsa su ike-en kos unayan no od so-ob
idda riyon to lawa m."

Ayi said, "Well, if it's just a boil, we can take care of it. Idi agreed with
him saying, "Yes, Iku, so that you won't be bothered, I can crush and force the
head of the pus to come out."

When she said that, Iku said, "Don't do that! It's not right to force a boil to
come to a head; that will cause it to spread throughout your body."
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So Ayi asked saying, "What is the correct way?
Iku answered saying, "It is important to wait for a boil to come to a head on

it's own time. In regards to treating a boil, there are different ways. The first
way, it's possible to get 5 leaves and 3 flowers of the gumamela, after that,
smash them until they are pulverized, and that is what is put on the boil. So it
doesn't fall off, it'll be necessary to tie it with a cloth, but not very tight."

The second way, it's possible to soak a towel in rather hot water and put it
on the boil. Repeat this every day until you see the yellow pus of the boil
coming to the surface, that is a sign that it will soon come out."
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Na id intud si Ayi no mid ikahi to, "Ondan man bos
iddos ongngad no pomo-ukit?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Ko-ilangan no od
ongatan iddos pidsa no od bottu ra to kandin."

"Diyon to kodbawi to pidsa, duwon osso-osson mgo
porno-ukit. Unnon po-ukit, kopakoy nod angoy kow to
limma no do-un woy oruwon bulak to gumamela,
kopongnga, od dokdokkon taman to oraroy ron nod
koubpot, woy idde-en kos id porappe riyot pidsa. Na
amoy dii od ko-uug idda, ko-ilangan nod bogkossan to
napuu, piru dii oraroy od ohotton.

"Iko-oruwon po-ukit, od kopakoy nod aggom kow to
tuwalya riyon to monit boyow no oweg woy id ta-aw
idda riyot ampow't pidsa. Od ulit-uliton ini ipat allow
taman tod kokita rowd iddos maag no nana riyot pidsa,
patow no asow ron idda od bottu."
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Ayi asked, "Why is it important to put a hot towel on the boil?"
Iku answered, "It is important so that the boil becomes soft and the pus will

come out easily. After it is ready to come out, it's possible to wash it with soap
and then, to make a small cut to allow the pus to come out. When no more
comes out, it's alright to gently squeeze it to get the rest out."

Ayi then asked, "What medicine can be used to treat the fever in my
body?"

Iku answered, "It's possible to take penicillin for that."
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Na id intud si Ayi no mid ikahi to, "Mambo man to
ko-ilangan pa nod towwan to monit no tuwalya iddos
pidsa?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Ko-ilangan idda amoy
moomok nod koutuwan iddos pidsa woy amoy moomok
nod leggua iddos nana. Na ko od koutuwan don idda, od
kopakoy ron nod unavan duma to sobun woy kopongnga,
od poliyan to disok amoy od leggua iddos nana. Ko
worad od leggua, od kopakoy nod popaanaton tod
ommog amoy od ka-amin en."

Id intud mandad si Ayi no mid ikahi to, "Ondan mandad
kos id bawi ka-ay't monit to lawa ku?"

Mid tavak si Iku no id ikahi to, "Od kopakoy nod inom
ka to penicillin."
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Na de-en, oray'n nahaa woy id posolamat onsi Ayi woy
si Idi taddot id ponnonaw ni Iku su lammi idda riyot
kandan. Woy iddos ongngad no kodbawi taddot pidsa, od
kotuig don sikandan.

Gulari to id uli ron sikandan, id puungan dan en iddos
ongngad no pomo-ukit to kodbawi to pidsa taman to
no-uliyan don en si Ayi. Worad sikandan naanu su
duwon don sinorollan dan to kodbawi to pidsa, woy
nopanoy ron mandad sikandan nod tavang nod bawi ko
duwon od pidsaon.

Therefore Ayi and Idi were happy and thanked Iku for that which he taught
because it was new to them. And the right treatment for a boil, they now know
how.

When they returned home, they did the right ways to treat a boil until Ayi
was healed. They were no longer worried about medicine for treating a boil
because they knew how to treat it and also they were prepared to help treat
others who had a boil.
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Mgo intud to kodgeddam to koovottan
Itulon 7

Id pidsa si Ayi

Ondan man iddos mgo unayan to pidsa?

Ondan man dos mgo patow to pidsa?

Mambo man to diid kopakoy no od pohoson tod toddos iddos
pidsa?

Ondan man iddos mgo pomo-ukit to kodbawi to pidsa?

5. Ko-ilangan pobbo nod towwan to monit no tuwalya iddos
pidsa? Mambo man?

Questions to Test Understanding
Story Seven

Ayi has a boil

What are the reasons for boils?

What are the symptoms of a boil?

Why is it that we shouldn't force a boil to break open?

What arc the ways to treat a boil?

5. Is it necessary to put hot towel on a boil? Why?
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Mgo tavak taddot mgo intud
Itulon 7

Id pidsa si Ayi

I Od kopakoy no pomon ini to notidsuk to mo-irung nod
pokopali. (Lokkeb 85) Od kopakoy no pomon to koliskis, piru
ko-urallan, id pomon taddot kahow no noko-usok diyon to mgo
dalig to bowvuu to kindaa ta. (Lokkeb 85)

Mosakit, od momoollutu, monit woy duwon timpu no od
pokoponupu woy'd momonit kos lawa. (Lokkeb 79, 83, 85)

Konna dappan nod pohoson tod toddos iddos pidsa su od so-ob
idda riyon to lawa ta. (Lokkeb 87)

(a) Od angoy to limmon do-un woy oruwon bulak to
gumamela, kopongnga, od dokdokkon taman to oraroy ron nod
koubpot, woy idde-en kos id porappe riyot pidsa. Na amoy dii
idda od ko-uug, ko-ilangan nod bogkossan to napuu, piru dii
oraroy od ohotton. (Lokkeb 89)

(b) Kopakoy mandad no od aggom to tuwalya riyon to moult
boyow no oweg woy id ta-aw idda riyot ampow to pidsa. Od
ulit-uliton ini ipat allow taman tod kokita ron iddos maag no
nana riyot pidsa, patow no asow ron idda od bottu. Na ko od
koutuwan don idda, od kopakoy ron nod unavan duma to sabun
woy kopongnga, od poliyan to disok amoy od leggua iddos
nana. Woy ko worad od leggua, od kopakoy nod popaanaton
tod ommog amoy od ka-amin en. (Lokkeb 89)

Oyya, ko-ilangan en su amoy moomok nod koutuwan iddos
pidsa woy amoy moomok nod leggua iddos nana. (Lokkeb 91)
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Answers to Questions
Story Seven

Ayi has a boil

L It's possible that its from a poke from something sharp that caused a
wound. (Pages 84) It's also possible that it's from scabies, but usually it's
from germs that get into the root of our hair. (Page 84)

Pain, red, hot and sometimes it can cause pain in the lymph nodes and a
fever. (Pages 78, 82, 84)

Yes, the boils can spread in our body. (Page 87)

(a) Get five leaves and two flowers of the flower gumamela, after that,
make it into a paste by smashing it, and that is what is put on the boil. So
that it doesn't fall off, it is necessary to tie a cloth around it, but not very
tight. (Page 88)

(b) It's possible to soak a towel in warm water and place it on the boil. This
is repeated each day until the pus in the boil can be seen near the surface,
meaning that it will soon come out When it's ready to come out, it's
possible to wash it with soap and after that, make a small cut to cause the
pus to come out And when no more comes out, it's possible to gently
squeeze for the rest to come out. (Page 88)

Yes, it's important in order to cause the boil to come to a head and the pus
can easily come out. (Page 90)
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